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NATIONAL RANK

Marshall listed
as . 'best value'
University ranked fourth in region
~
· based on quality of education, cost
HUNTINGTON . (AP) Marshall University was
ranked the seventh-highest
"best value" for a southern regional university based on its
cost and the quality of education, U.S. News & World Report announced Wednesday. It was ranked fourth-best in
the region when merit awards
and need-based grants were not
taken into account, the magazine said.
"This is great news," President J. Wade Gilley said.
"While we at Marshall have
known all along that we offered a high quality of education at a modest cost, we now
have an independent source
verifying that fact."
The magazine ranked the
best values in the nation for
the first time this year. Only
schools that were in the top
halfofthemagazine'srankings
published this week were considered as potential best values. Among regional institu-

tions, only the top 20 were considered.
· The total cost of attending
Marshall, including tuition,
room and board and fees, is
$9,434 in 1994-1995 academic
year. Thecostincludinggrants
and awards is $9,256. The
m~azine said the second figure is more relevant because
three out of four students re.ceive grants at some schools.
The Citadel in South Carolina, Appalachian State University in North Carolina and
Harding University in Arkansas were ranked higher than
Marshall- in terms of overall
cost.
Nationally, California Institute of Technology, with an
average discounted cost of
$12,114, was considered the
best value. Grinnell College in
Iowa was considered the best
value among liberal arts
schools, with a discounted cost
of $10,484, the magazine reported.
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,Blood drive, tailgating-·
highlight g~oup's pl~ns
By Courtney s.-s1sk

sors in the criminal justice department ifthey will give extra
credit, and I encouraged every
The Student Government senator to go to the chairmen
Association is attempting an- oftheirrespective departments
other tailgating lot this semes- to ask them,also," Ferrell said.
ter.
"I don't know yet if the profesVendors and a local radio sta- sors will agree to do this."
· In conjunction with Voluntion will be featured at the student government-sponsored teer Week; a representative
tailgate party Oct 1 and 15 in from Big Brothers/Big Sisters,
Photo by Sarah Farrell
Lot E, according to SGA Presi- an organization that gives unKaycy Webb, 3, tries to stay away from the pigeon that her dad, Robert, was feeding on
dent Kristin Butcher. Tailgat-. derprivileged children an older
campus. Robert Is a Charleston graduate student.
ing will be from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. friend, willbe on·campus Oct. 5
on the lot.
to talk with students.
"We're working on getting
Butcher and Ferrell are also
several vendors so they-can sell starting to work on prbjects
CONFERENCE
food and drinks to students," from their platform.
·
Butcher said. "Also, one of the
They are working with the
local radio stations will ~e Huntington Chamber of Combroadcasting live. It's going to merce and Huntington Main By Alk Wah Leow
the community to get ac- munity Organizing Against
be a big party and a lot offun." . Street to establish 4th Avenue Reporter
quainted-with black history and . Racism in the Tri-State in the
Another project planned is a as a college street.
culture."
1960s: Events, Targets, Stratblood drive Oct. 4-5 at the Cam"We're very optimistic about
Marshall Univeristy will
Barbara A Tagger, a profes- egies,
Leadership and
pus Christian Center. The goal . this happening," Butcher said. host the Seventh Annual West sional historian for the Na- - Followership" at 11 a.m.
is. to have 250 pints a day do- "We've talked to some of the VirginiaBlackHistoryConfer- tional Park Service and an inAfter lunch, Sandra
nated.
retailstores on Fourth Avenue ence Friday and Saturday in structor at Morehouse College Clements, coordinator of eduStudents who give blood will and they have agreed to gear Memorial Student Center.
in Atlanta, will be the keynote cational support programs at
be able to void two-•Marshall more of their merchandise to
"The conference will focus on speaker. Her presentation at 9 Marshall, will lead a panel disparking tickets.
students. Next, we're going to . the study of black history in a.m. will be on "National Park cussion on "Private Black Edu"The Marshall parking of- _ survey students and ask them West Virginia and includepre- Services' contribution to Black cation in West Virginia" at 1:30
fice has allowed us to imple- what new stores they would sentations by local and nation- history."
p.m. Panelists will include
ment a ticket exchange," like to see."
ally known scholars who have
Hannah Geffert, an instruc- James A Tolbert, president of
Butcher said. "For every pint
In other business, a bill allo- demonstrated interest in re- tor at Shepherd College, will the West VirginiaNAACP, and
donated, you don't have to pay eating $400 to the Pi Kappa searching and retaining the present "The Shepherd College Anna E. Gilmer, a member of
two parking tickets."
Alpha fraternity to defray the state'sblackhistory,"said.Ken- Oral History Project: Research the Alliance for the Collection,
Vice President Greg Ferrell costs of rush passed second neth E. Blue, associate vice on the African American Com- Preservation and Disseminais asking professors to give ex- reading. The money will also president for multicultural af- munity in Jefferson County" at tion of West Virginia Black
tra credit for any student who pay for a guest speaker on date fairs and conference coordina- 10 a. m. This will be followed by History.
gives blood.
. tor. "Thisisagoodopportunity Philip Carter's discussion, "El"I'm going to ask'the profes- ·
Please see SGA, Page 6 for students and members of ements of Students and Com- Please see PROGRAM, Page 6

Reporter

•
Program to focus on West Virginia's black history
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This & that
•

Stepmother says
Elvis would not
_
a ccept marriage .
LOS ANGELES (AP) Lisa Marie Presley.Jackson
made a "terrible mistake"
when she married Michael
Jackson, her grandmother
says.
"I know Elvis would not
accept it," Dee Presley, Elvis
stepmother, told TV's "Hard ·
Copy" in an interview broadcast Tuesday. ·
"It doesn't mean that he
would discontinue to love his
daughter, because she was
the greatest love of his life,
but it would be most difficult
for him to accept this."
Presley hopes her granddaughter will be happy in her
marriage.
"I don't accept it, but you
know, I'm not the one that's
going to have to live with it.
I'm more concerned how
Lisa's going to deal wfth it. I
think it's a terrible mistake, I
really do.n
The Jacksons wed in May.

Thursday night or nothing.
"We couldn't let an act of
this magnitude bypass UA
because we couldn't do it on
a Thursday."
.
Band spokesman _Ted Mico
offered a slightly different
take: "Going to see a Rolling
· Stones show is an education·
in itself." ,
·

Stars perform
benefit concert
for flood victims
ATLANTA (AP) - Alan
Jackson put his money .
where his heart is.
He and a posse of other
country music musicians,
including Doug Stone, Faith
Hill and John Berry, performed a benefit concert
Tuesday for Georgia's flood
-victims.They presented a
check for more than
$150,000 to the state Emergency Management Agency
during the concert,
The money will be distrib-uted ·through nonprofit
community agency.

Loren celebrates
60th birthday
ROME (AP) - Sophia
Loren stuck to her usual ·
routine for her 60th birthday: up at 6 a.m., six newspapers and a mid-morning
snack of pizza and prosciutto.
Things got serious around
lunchtime. Loren and her
guests feasted on pasta,
champagne and cake and
she received, among other
gifts, an antique ring studded with diamonds and
emeralds, a dressing gown
and a rose-printed nightgown.
That oh-so-practical
nightgown came from niece
Alessandra Mussolini, the
parliamentary deputy who is
granddaughter of the late
Italian dictator Benito
Mussolini. Lor.e n's husband,
producer Carlo Ponti, gave
her the ring.
Joining in the toast
Tuesday was a score of
photographers invited to
taste the dessert.

Pain reliever/
_.,_: For the
mmor aches and pains
common cold, headacft
cu~r aches, backache,
ofer arthritis , .for ·h·. e- ,.
amps, and for redu:,

University brings
Rolling Stones
for finals week

t.

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)Peevish Syracuse University
officials should know where the Rolling.Stones are
concerned, you can't always
get what you want.
The Stones are booked to

• 'i

0

play the campus Carrier

Dome just before finals in
December. That's got regis-

trar Peter DeBlois fretting
about sending the wrong
message to students who
ought to be hitting the books
rather than the dance floor.
"I like to boogie as much as
the next guy or gal, but it is
also going to take over the
hill pretty much on a night
when classes are still in
session," DeBlois said.
Stadium manager Pat
Campbell said it was a

SUMMER'S OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil.®Advanced medicine for pain'."

Mvil antains ibuprcten, use my as d -. Cl9'34 WhilehaU laboratories, Madison.NJ.
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State gets 'D' in ratings book
Receives high ratings in coal reserves, crime rate and legislature turnover
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
Thank God for Mississippi,
and for Oklahoma, Arkansas,
Alabama and Louisiana.
West Virginia is rated 45th,
with an overall grade of"D,• in
a new book that measures the
· quality of life in 125 statistical
categories ranging from crime
andhousingto scholastic sports
and female-owned businesses.
--rhe Rating Guide to Life in
America's 50 States," by G.
Scott Thomas of Buffalo, N.Y.,
just published by Prometheus
Books, characterizes West Virginia as "the worst state in the
East" and last among 17 small
states with fewer than 2 million people.
Against neighboring states,
Thomas says, it's "a clean sweep
in a bad way: West Virginia
loses to all five neighbors."
Thomas says Vermont, Hawaii, Connecticut, Massachusetts and New Hampshire are
the five best states. Oklahoma
and the southern states are
the worst.

"There is no reason tofear for your safety in West Virginia.
It has the nation's lowest cri~ rate. The level of police
staffing is exellent."
G. Scott Thomas
The statistics are slightly
weighted against some small
states like West Virginia. For
example, the state receives
no points for professional
sports teams, professional
sports stadiums, "rangeland,"
and only few points for electoral votes.
The book, however, does
give West Virginia some
credit.
"Coal-mining states supposedly are lawless and polluted. But West Virginia defies the stereotype. It earned
an A in.public safety and a C
in environment," the book
says.
--rhere is no reason to fear
for your safety in West Virginia. It has the nation's lowest crime rate. The level of
police staffing is excellent," it

says.
"Everyone knows that West
Virginia is America's greatest
coal state. But few are aware
that it also has substantial reserves oftimber, ranking No. 3
in that category," it says.
"West Virginia has a lean
government work force, with a
much smaller ratio of state
employees than the national
'average," it says.
The state has the 15t.'i lowest number of state and local
employees per 100,000 residents, 5,071, according to the
book.
The state received perfect
scores in three categories:
-Coal Reserves, 1.5 million
short tons per square mile: "It
seems that coal mining has forever been West Virginia's major industry, but there is much

is scrimping on safety to save
money. In a statement released
late Tuesday evening, USAir said
it was trying to adjust its fleet to
reduce the number of long flights
and fly more short trips.
The practice of giving older jets
less stressful flights was first reported in February by Aerospace
Propulsion, an industry newslet. ter. Barron's this week reported
the engines on Flight 427 were ·
part of the program.
USAir spokeswoman Andrea
Butler wasn't able to confirm
whether the engines on the 737300 that crashed had been switched
to shorter routes to avoid an overhaul. Of the more than 100 737300 jets USAir operates, 28 were
covered by the program.
But a source familiar with the
engine rating program, who spoke
to The Associated Press on condition of anonymity, said Tuesday
that the engines and the jet that
crashed were part ·ofthe program.

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)After seeing Haitian police beat and
tear gas crowds that gathered to welcome them, U.S. troops are preparing
to spread out from Haiti's two major
cities amid appeals for calm by political leaders.
Sporadic violence erupted Tuesday
at Port-au-Prince's docks, airport and
huge Cite Soleil slum, while American soldiers stood by and watched in
dismay. Witnesses said one man was
clubbed to death by a Haitian policeman.
In the north, 1,800 U.S. Marines
landed without opposition· at Haiti's
~ second city, Cap-Haitien. Military
spokesman said about 7,000 troops
would be ashore in Port-au-Prince by
Tuesday night.
Once they and their equipment are
ashore, U.S. troops are to begin fanning out into the countryside.
The potential for violence remains
high in this wretchedly poor Caribbean nation as the intervention force
gets organized and the ruling military and police desperately try to as-

HOURS: MON.· SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

626 West 5th Street

697-7100
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sure their own futures.
At the United Nations, the U.S. ambassador said the Security Council
won't lift a trade embargo against Haiti
until elected President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide returns to power. That is not
expected before mid-October.
Sanctions were imposed after the
army overthrew Aristide in a bloody
1991 coup. Stricterembargosand bans
on travel and financial transactions
have been imposed in the attempt to
compel the military to restore him to
power.
Ambassador Madeleine K Albright
had said Monday the oil embargo and
other sanctions could be suspended if
Haiti's military rulers cooperated with
the multinational force.
But on Tuesday night, after U.S.
officials met with Aristide and Security Council members, Albright said,
"What we have decided to do for now is
not to ask for a suspension of sanctions."
As the U.S. force prepares to spread
out, both sides are testing their new
status.

OCTOBER 25 - NOVEMBER 29, 1994
5 Tuesday Evenings 5:30- 8:30
Fee $200 (includes all materials)

WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
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LSAT EXAMINATION REVIEW

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE FREE

1
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U.S. soldiers· continue
patrolling Haitian streets

USAir engine switched
to avoid an overhaul
NEW YORK (AP) - USAir was
trying to save money by squeezing
more use from the engines of the
plane that crashed outside Pittsburgh, a source familiar with the
airline's maintenance says.
By running the older engines on
short flights instead of more trucing
long trips, USAir aimed to save $1
million per plane and postpone an
overhaul for two years, the source
said Tuesday.
On short flights, less thrust is
needed because the planes aren't
weighed down with as much fuel.
The lower thrust rate means the
engines don't run as hot and don't
need to be refurbished as often.
USAir got FAA approval to adopt
the practice in February as part of a
broader cost-cutting effort. The Sept.
8 crash came as Flight 427 approached Pittsburgh for a scheduled
stop. All 132 people aboard were
killed.
USAir, which is trying to cut annual overhead by $1 billion, denied it

more coal left in its hills."
-All Crimes, 2,663 reported
crimes per 100,000 residents,
best in the nation.
-State Legislature Turnover, 90 percent turnover in
the Legislature between 1979
and 1989, the same as in Washington:"Steady infusion ofnew
blood keeps the state government fresh."
During this time of "turnover," several West Virginia
legislators went to prison for
corruption, a fact not noted in
Thomas' book.
The book cites education,
retail sales and transportation
as West Virginia's weakest
points.
It says West Virginia "has a
dearth of college-educated
workers ... only 12.3 percent ...
the lowest in the country."
It ranked West Virginia last
in business because it "has the
nation's weak.est retail sector.
Only Mississippi has a smaller
gross state product."

llli1l1ta

The LSAT preparation classes wlll offer Instruction In all
· areas of the test. Textbook and other materials have
been prepared by Cambridge Educational Services and
are included with the course fee.
TO REGISTER:
By Phone: CALL 304-696-3 l 'l 3 M-F 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
.
BY MAIL or IN PERSON:
Director of Continuing Education Room l 08
Community & Technical College
Marshall University, Huntington, WV 25755
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140 5th Ave.. Hunl .. WV
522-3404 OR 1-800•264·3404

Laser Printer & Copy Cartridges
Remanufactured for 1/2 price !
We buy empties. Same-day Svc.
Call Hal Today at

886-8865
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Marshall has been
ranked seventh-high
A Issue: U.S. News and World Report •
has ranked this school In Its top ten for
the southern region.
Yeah! Marshall has received some national
recognition not related to football.
All too often students complain about various aspects of their school, Marshall University. Some are gripes and some have a legitimate
basis. One gripe is the constantly increasing
tuition.
.
Overall, Marshall is an excellent school for
the cost. U.S. News & World Report said as
much yesterday when the magazine ranked
MU the seventh highest "best value" for a
southern regional university. Marshall was
ranked fourth best when merit awards and
need-based grants were not taken into account.
"This is great news," President J. Wade Gilley said in a press release. "While we at Marshall
have known all along that we offered a high
quality education at a modest cost, we now
have an independent source verifying that fact."
Don't strike up the band just yet.
It's great to have this type of recognition, but
the university can't rest on those laurels alone.
These days it seems as if every university
and its community college some time or another has graced the pages of U.S. News.
Did a representative of the magazine spend
a semester at her respective school? Or is it
basing its ranking on a paper full of numbers?
We as students cannot believe everything we
read. Science majors that waited for a new
building but graduated long before any construction was even started can attest to that.
Ask business majors how long they had to
wait before the College of Business was accredited.
If Marshall is to remain a good deal in the
eyes of the people who count - the students administrators must work to meet their needs.
Show the students what their money is going
for when tuition is increased.
It's much easier to fork over cash if the "good
deal" includes a wider class selection and better materials.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 9

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the faU and spring semesters.
Responsibility1or news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
Patricia Taylor----------Edltor
Jennifer McVey ------Managing Editor
Kara Litteral - - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
Brandl Kidd - - - - - Assistant News Editor
Bret Glbson--------Sports Editor
Gary Smlth-------Lttestyles Editor
Marilyn McClure---------Advlser
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager
Thursday, September 22, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696
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letters
To the students of this campus,
you may or may not get the income
the Parthenon promised you. I did
not, and sadly, there are many
more
like me where I came from.
Dear Editor,
You'll get the degree, more or less,
The day I was released from a ifyoudothework. But, what then?
To be fair, though, I guess one
Martinsburg deli job, I saw a regroup
of people have a guaranteed
cruiting station window. The Air
Force was praising the value of job as a result of all the promises
education. In a place like Martins- Marshall makes about students
burg, your college degree is likely malting money: our professors and
to keep you in the Bureau of Em- administrators.
Christopher Marsh
ployment Security office, and the
Hedgesville
graduate
student
only job you might get is in Hagerstown ofFrederick, Maryland. We
should hang a big sign on both
ends of Interstate 81 on the West
Virginia-Maryland and West Virginia-Virginia state lines and one
at Interstate 64 going east to Huntington saying, "College graduates, Dear Editor,
please tum around at the nearest
rest area." Or better yet, they · Most of the college sports comshould give us a plane ticket with munity (writers, commentators,
each degree we get.
coaches, players and fans) are pretPlease, Parthenon. Don't tell us ty defensive when anyone quesour degrees are worth income. I tionshow their consuming passion
tried that already, and I'm sorry to relates to the goals of higher edusay I'm here because it failed. (I cation. They claim that thousands
intended to go to graduate school of indigent young people would be
within five years if I had a full- denied higher learning without
time job. Instead, I went after one sports scholarships; that sports
year, unemployed and out of ne- "educates the.whole person;" that
cessity.) Anybody want to guess sports bring fame and fortune to
what my non-adjusted income was universities like Marshall that
the year I graduated from Shep- can't malte it on academic prowess
herd College? About $4,000, give alone; that average graduation
rates among athletes are as good
or take one or two hundred dollars, as or better than the averages for
for tax year 1992, of which $3,600 entire student bodies; etc., etc.
actually came from the jobs I got. When they're off guard, their real
The only -real" jobs I got were a feelings about the relationship beMarshall University Research Cor- tween sports and education often
poration environmental-impact emerge.
study in Harper's Ferry and a poThis happened on Saturday
litical opinion poll conducted from night towards the end of the MarHagerstown, Maryland. Neither shall-Georgia game when TV anstrictly required a college degree. nouncers were discussing Georgia
All the while, real employers in Southem's academic calendar.
Washington, D.C. pretended I They told us that the school is on
the quarter system and would not
didn't exist.

Marshall degree
not worth income

Player's minds on
game, not school

start fall classes until the following Monday, even though the football team had already piayed three
games. One of them then commented that the players had been
devoted to football "full-time, without any distractions."
This may have been an innocent
remark, but I think it is symptomatic of the mindset that much of
the sports community has: education and all its demands distract
the players from their true and
only significant role in the university--playing ball. And wouldn't it
be nice if we could just have them
entertain us, without fussing about
their learning? Actually, that's
probably a good idea; then we could
concentrate on the students to
whom the classes are not a distraction.
James Taggart,
Professor of Music

..- LETTERS
The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the
Marshall University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone ,-iu.mber for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.
25755

THE

Why just give a

present,
-when you can give
a plece of the future.

A
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ClasSlfieds
APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area.
1 BR, unfurnished apt.,
kitchen furnished, sun porch,
1 year lease. No pets.-1 quiet,
mature, non-smoker preferred.
Call 522-3187

EMPLOYMENT ATT: LADIES
Be your own boss! Work your
own hours. Unlimited opportunity for self-motivated
people. Excellent earning potential. Call 525-6868.

· HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!
Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area rugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. $650 per
month + utilities + DD. Call
523-5620. References requested.

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
choir seeking paid choir members. Wed. evening & Sun.
mornings. $150/month. For
interview call Erich Balli11g at
529-6084 or 522-0578 after
6 pm.

APTS FOR RENT One bedroom
apartments. Furnished or unfurnished at 7th Ave. & 13th
St. $225 + util., $275 + •Jtil. or
$375 + util paid. Call 5296629 or 733-3537.
THREE BR APT for rent. Ideal
for Marshall students. Five
blocks from campus. Call 5230520 and leave message.

STUDENTS & FACULTY
supplement your income with
a part-time business opportunity including no inventory, no
paperwork, no collections, no
risk. Call 697-6834.
SPRING BREAK '95- Sell trips
earn cash & go free!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to.Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-80b-648-4849.
'

WASHINGTON DC bus trip.
Fully escorted. $98 per person. Everyone welcome. Depart Fri. 9/23 9 pm. Return
Sun. 9/25 9 am. Seating limited 304-691-7008
FUNDRAISING! Choose from
3 different fundraisers lasting
either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group
plus personal cash bonuses
for yourself. CALL 1-800-9320528, Ext. 65

SAMANTHA THE LOYAL Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce, c/o Advertising ·
Dept. 311 SH The·Parthenon
AREAS ONLY NUDIST CLUB
has openings for single women
& couples. Call (304) 4535523 for free information.

PACKARD-BELL 486SX com- .
puter. Almost new. CD-ROM,
210 meg hard drive, 4 meg
RAM ..28 DOT monitor, multimedia speakers. Floppy drive.
3 1/2 year warranty. 6975738
1987 HONDA ACCORD White,
hatchback, 5-speed, great
cond. Priced to sell. Call (614)
377-2139.

. EARN $2500 & Free Spring
Break Trips. Sell 8 trips & go
free! Best trips & prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Panama. City! Great resume
experience! Call 1-800-68763861
KENTUCKY Spouse Abuse
Program accepting applications thru Sept. 27 for Supervisor Client Services. Applicant must be dergreed in a
field related to crisis intervention. Advanced degree is preferred but appropriate experience may be substituted. All
applicants provide a current
resume and references to: Ann
Borders, Ashland Job Service,
1844 Carter Ave. Ashland, Ky
41101. Applicants will be provided a job description and
must complete a questionnaire. Interviewees will be
contacted by .Qotential employer. EOE
HAUNTED TRAIL WORKERS
needed. We are looking for
dependable, easygoing, hard
working people. Must be flexible in schedule to work as a
Scare Station Worker and Trail
Guide. We will pay $3/hr. You
can keep for self or donate
back to your favorite organization. Dates of the trail are Oct.
14-15-16 (Fri.-Sat.-Sun.), Oct.
21-22-23, (Fri.~Sat.-Sun.), Oct.
28-29-30, (Fri.-Sat.-Sun.) Apply at Greater Huntington
Parks, 210 11th Street, Huntington, WV 25701. For more
information call 696-5954.
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Boy walked through life alone
At the age of 11, Robert
Sandiferhad experiencedmuch
more than most adults. He
had been charged with 20 different felonies, he had been
named the suspect in the shooting death of a 14 year old, and
he had been murdered execution style.
According to an Associated
Press wire story, Sandifer's
mother labeled him "an average 11-year-old."
Upon hearing that comment,
two thoughts jumped to mind:
First, that lady must be
smoking something.
Second, if she's not smoking
something,Robert's peers mµst
not exactly be choir boys. ·
Both thoughts turned out to
be true.
Sandifer's mother admitted

MIKE NITARDY

COLUMNIST
she was addicted to drugs. Chicago police allege thattwo teen-

agers from Sandifer'sown gang
are responsible for his death.
For a few nights, networlt
television told Sandifer's story,
then, like the rest of the nation, opted to brush it quickly
under the rug.
The reason is 'obvious. The
whole ordeal is too painful for
words or thoughts.
·
Yet, across the country, hundreds of children are in danger
of taking Robert's place. A recent U.S. News and World Report article indicated that because of a future rise in the
teen-age population, inner city

crime will only rise.
Itistime, then, to stop shirking the issue. Teen-age crime
may be attributed to a number
ofsociological explanations, but
in truth, it starts at the home.
Sandifei's mother may be'": •
lieve him average, but his exploits proved to be very abnormal.
.
One wonders as to the type
of attention Sandifer was afforded in his home. Did his
mother force him to do his
homework, take out the trash,
eat his dinner? Was he scolded
for coming home late? Or did
he even have a curfew?
In a way, Sandifer had no
other path to travel but the one
he chose. Sometimes that's
what happens when your forced
to walk through life alone.

Columnist gives advice to Freshmen
Groan week seems to be here
the same time show up to your
in full force. This third week of NANDINI A. SHASTRY classes and take it for all you
school, students start to realcan. Most of us are paying for
COLUMNIST
ize that some professors have
this opportunity to earn a deall the appeal of raw potatoes. sponsibilities so make sure you gree and not showing up for
Some ·classes are dry as sal- can honor your agreement with class is like shootin~ yourself
tines on a thirsty tongue and them," or risk screwing with in the foot. It's not worth it-go
some elevators will undoubt- your credit history for the fu- flip burgers instead.
edly stop working the moment ture-which could make the
Complain about parking and
you run across campus and difference between getting an complain and complain and
have to reach the sixth floor in apartment and a car or moving complain-that's the only way
45 seconds to the class with backintoyourolqbedroomand we might get somebody to build
the professor that penalizes driving Dad's 1972 Pinto.
additional lots around here. Or
you for showing up late. This
Professors are another story else, come early (about 7) and
seems to happen to freshmen altogether.Somearereallybad. try to park on the free spots
more often than others, I must They will drone on in a ino- near the university.
admit.
notonous tone for 16 weeks and
Drop classes that you are
Co.ol out. I'm here to help . cannot possibly make it more absolutely failing by the withand maybe even tell you a apparent to you that they hate drawal period! Otherwise,
couple of things that orienta- your guts as much as you hate you're heading for all kinds of
tion didn't cover. I'm qualified, theirs. Some, in fact, are pretty trouble. Try to at least do the
believe me-I've been here excellent, and will open your minimum work, so you won't
since 1991 and probably will mind up in ways you hadn't fail. Get a tutor if you need
be around for another couple thought possible. Take the pro- help. Use the writing center if
of years before I graduate.
fessor who teaches a religion you need to write a paper and
First, you know those credit class, for example. He'll bake you don't have a clue what the
card salesmen that keep show- bread (using his grandma's fa- difference is between a syntax
ing up at the Student Center vorite recipe) and give it to the and a gerund.
Plaza? Keep a couple of things person with a high score on a
Get involved with clubs.
in mind before you go and sign test. Another professor in_soci- Make a friend who is not from
upforthe plastic money. Check ology is-a favorite among stu- your high school or your area.
out _annual percentage . rates dents: she'll teach you about · Speak up for what you believe
on your card. The average now the injustices in the world and in-in college you can pretty
is 15percentbutsomecardsgo open up your eyes to real soci- much get away with saying
up to 21 percent or higher. That ety and how the world works. A anything. Don't get too sloshed
means you'll be-shelling out a professor in political science . on Thursday nights-the cholotmoremoneyininterestthan will teach you about anthro- sen night of partying lit
youhaveto,andofcourse,none pology and how it ties in with Marshall; remember that class
ofus poor students really have the way we think politically you have Friday morning.
an extra buck to spare. Don't todayandleaveyouattheedge Sadly, hangovers are not a
getacardunlessyouhaveajob ofyour seat until his lecture is university approved excuse.
or some means of income and done. I'm not naming names-Have fun and learn to like
can pay it off on time. Credit I'm not a suckup, thank you, the college experience if you
card companies don't under- but if you grab me in Smith don't already. Four years is a
stand, "Mom didn't send the . Hallsometime,I'llletyouknow long time and a lot easier to get
check on time, so·my payment . who these people are.
through if you have a goal and
isn't gonna show up.• That's · Don't be afraid to speak up like the people you're around.
not kosher to them-you're 18 in class, especially ifyou don't Make it count. it's your buckand an adult with adult re- understand something, but at or, rather, it's your $10,000.
.·.·s-:-:;:::;:::• :;.:::,:;;. ·•::: ;;:::::::;::::::.
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THI FA• SIDI

rape.
A bi11 giving BACCHUS/
GAMMA$400toco-sponsoran
Alcohol Awareness Week
passed the second reading.
Two bills passed first readings.
One was a bill creating a
student caucus consisting of
representatives from minority
organizations. The other was
one establishing e-mail accounts for each senator and a
general account for student
government.
Stacy Lewis, College of
Education, submitted her letter of resignation.
Beverly Milam was sworn in
as the senator from the; School
of Nursing and remained senate president pro tempore.
Milam was a senator in the
College of Science.
Zack Pappas and Amanda
McClungwere accepted as College of Science senators, but
will not be sworn in until their
· orientation is completed.

By GARY .LARSON ·

At the Crabbiness Research Institute
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THE PARTHENON
"The Biggest and the Best
Country Bar in the Tri-State"

WEDNESDAY

Contura Aero Sub-Notebook Computer

College
Appreciation Night

CPU: 1486SX-25MHz
RAM: 4MB Expandable lo 12MB
Hard Drive: 170MB
Floppy Drive: OpfiOf\OI 3.5" in PCMCIA slof

Display: a· diagonal monoctvome SIN
Slob: 1 Type II PCMCIA
lneludes: Keyboard. Trackball.
-lnstonf-On Featu,e, 'fol-Safe
Hybemallon"
~~~~~ Software: MS-DOS 6.2. Microsoft Wll'ldOws 3.1. lotus
Orgonzer. Microsoll WOltcs. Mierosoff
Enfertairvnent Pock. Tabwort<s. Wlnl.ink
~
transfer uflllty with coble

;, 1199

l 111\NK. ~

HE tl£'l£R. St..£tl "l:.R

PROGRAM

urday will be at 9 a.m. titled
"ThePawPawColoredSchool,"
by Katherine Pannell. This will
From Page 1
be followed by several presenAt 2.30 p.m . Samuel E. tations beginning at 10 a.m. by
Henry, director of the the West Virginia African
ShapeNote Choir of the New American Chataqua. ·
-The conference will end with
Hope Baptist Church in
Beckley will present "The His- a luncheon at noon. Renee Hill,
to ry and Development of f acuity member at Virginia
State University, will present
ShapeNote Singing."
JosephBundy,directorofthe th~ luncheon address,
Afro.Appalachian Performance "Storytelling : An Example of
'Company, will present "Maceo the Oral Tradition."
All conference programs are
Pinkerd: A Noted West Virginia Musical Composer" at free for the public.
There will be a $12 charge
3.30p.m.
Friday's events will end with a for the Friday banquet and an
$8 charge for the Saturday lunbanquet at 7 p.m.
The first presentation Sat- cheon.

by Bill Watterson

FREE DRAFT!
Bring your own mug - $2 cover

a.9Wl

THURSDAY
Ladies Night
$3.00 All You Can Drink

-Presario 860 ·cos Desktop Computer
CPU: /WO 486 Slf.2/66
.
. RAM: .,_ EJC)OI\Oatlle t o ~
Hold~: 3CM8
Floppy ciw..: One 3/S . ,
.
Video: Looalllui 102..768Nw/1M80RAM
hckldel: hb-. ~ 1,U lac/modem.
~ dlllle, ~ lllaltef

lb.

Speakws and Mlaophol•

Sollwcn: MS-OOS6.2. Miaoloft Windows 3.1.
klbwollcL QulClcen Special Edlton
Dett,o WlnFCIJI Ute. Plodlgy. America
Qn.U'le. C ~ e. Microsoft
EntertannentPodc
TIiie&: MS-WOltcs. MS Encoria. Mayo

c~

$/599

N\Gt-11\.'I .
G\"E- f).VJf).'iS
• \-\1'1S

c1n1e

•8001s

MSC C OM PUTER STO RE
MEMO RIAL S TUDENT CENTER, MARSHALL UNI VERSITY

8 A . M . - 4 . 15 P .M .
PHOM 304-696-6342 FAx: 304-696-6382
PR1L'tS S uBJIC! Tu C HAN,;£ Wi1Huu1 N, ,11, 'f

FRIDAY
Pony Night
Bucket of 6 for $4.25

.Je.1'NS

0 PHl M ()tj()AY. h10AY ,

_1 _s\-\\R1S

TUESDAY
Quarter
Long necks
from 9 - 12

- ·
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Team has touch of professionalism
By C. Mark Brlnkley
Reporler

Although it doesn't bring in
as much money as a football
team, the rugby team still manages to have its own photographer, surgeon and lawyer.
And they love playing.
Morton Boyd, owner of Boyd
Photography, is a professional
photographer all week.
On Saturdays, he is a rugby
player.
"It's kind of like a bowling
team, with a little more pain
involved," Boyd said.
Even though an injury for
Boyd might slow down his career, the photographer is very
enthusiastic about playing the
high-contact sport.
"It lets you do something that
other sports don't let you do,"

said Boyd, who is also a parttime student at Marshall. "It
lets you belong to a team year
round."
For a surgeon, even a minor
injury can lead to time offfrom
work. However, Dr. Mark H~rmacinski, a university surgeon
on call at John Marshall Medical Center, doesn't mind the
risk.
"Basically, there are two kinds
of rugby players: the stomper
andthestompee. Youjusthave
to be the stomper-you have to
be agressive," Hermacinski
said
Then again, the 30-year-9ld
Marquette graduate is not a
newcomer to the game. Hermacinski started playing rugby while attending school in
Europe.
"I started when I was about

13," Dr. Hermacinski said.
Seventeen years later, he's
still playing. And although it is
not the sport of choice for most
surgeons, Hermacinski doesn't
mind
"I just go out there and think
about the win," he said.
Rugby is not common among
lawyers either, and Bill St.
Clair's friends remind him of
it.
-rhey all think I should play
golf or tennis," said St.Clair, a
lawyer in Huntington. '"There's
not too many organized sports
to play, except softball."
Just like the other professionals, St.Clair doesn't worry
about getting hurt.
"I have a good disability policy," he said. "I've been to the
Supreme Court with stitches
in my lip. The judge said 'Mr.

St.Clair, what happened to
you?' I looked at him and said
'You wouldn't believe it."'
St. Clair started playing rugby when he was 20, as an undergraduate at the University
of Virginia. ·Now at age 30, he
is still playing, when his career
doesn't get in the way.
"I miss practices because
they're at4 p.m., which is a bad
time," he said.
Competing on the collegiate
level works out for the professionals, because only 80 percent ofthe team must oe active
students. The other 20 percent
can consist ofpeople in the community. And the professionals
seem to like it that way.
"In any major cities, there are
mens'leagues. I was glad Icame
to Marshall: said Dr. Hermacinski.

BRET GIBSON

SPORTS EDITOR

Div. I matchup
is not needed

No one asked me, but...
"So-called"fans have been bellyaching around town and campus about Marshall playing
West Virginia State this weekend.
Yes, on'paper, even with identical 3-0 records, this game
looks like it has the competition of say, the United States
invading Haiti.
Marshall was.supposed to play
I-A Missouri, but in the 11th
hour, the Tigers dropped the
Herd like ·a used rubber.
The Herd could probably name
the score on the Yellow Jackets, but that is not the point.
It's a win.
See, everyone talks about how
., I-A schools have everything to
lose and nothing to gain. That
part is true, but in this case, the
same goes as well as the I-AA
team-Marshall.
If MU was to play Big Eight
member Missouri, and lose, it
would receive a blemish on its
record-and a slide down the IM polls.
But the Herd could lose more
than just a game.
What if a key player or key
players went down and were
F11e Pholo
lost for the season? How much
grumbling would take place
Marshall's Rugby team, here In a match last year, comprises a lawyer, a doctor and a photographer.
then? What good would Marshall be at playoff time if those
Stadium Bookstore is having a
players weren't around?
On the other hand, if Marbirthday party and you're invited!
shall was to beat a Division I
Thts isn't a party for ourselves, but in honor of the team, no credit would be given.
Sportswriters or people in the
namesake of our university...
know, the ones who could give
recognition for such an accom- - - - - + -- - - plishment would turn the event
completely around.
A SPECIAL ACOUSTIC DUO PERFORMANCE
Confused?
Case in point: In The Citadel's
opening game of1992, the Bulldogs upset SEC member Arkansas 10-3. The end result:
SaJurday, 1000 AMJo.~
time
Razorback. coach .Danny Ford
was fired immediately after the
\
. .
_,. .
.
game. The:only credit the BullReserved se~t tickets ··o n sale now;·
dogs rec~ived was to say they
were 1-0.
Ticketmaster, by phone 342-5757
. . -W hen~shall pi~yed Misand the Civic Center Box 'Office
. .' ~qtj two--yeai;s, ago (and :got
beat by 23 points) it wasn't because the Tigers had that much
Bubba 97 .1 country wtll be
of a tietter team.
Brought to you by
Minou coach-Bob Stull had a
here for a remote from 1-3
Sunshine Promotions
gun to his head. His team was
wtth hotdogs, Bubba cola,
EK 57621
0-3 and if he didn't beat Marshall, he would have probably
Birthday cake and all your
INDIGO GIRLS·
Swt1mp Ophelit1
been
canned as well.
'
1
..
.... ...'\ ., . ~
country favorites~
~
So for a team like Missouri,
~ (pi~
u .a s,
which gets thumped annually
..
by teams like Nebraska and
.
Texas A & M, it has to look
.
forward to beat a 1-M school.
It could be its only win of the
season.
West Virginia State has al1949 Fifth Avenue• 529-BOOK
ready won three.

,

IN·DIGO GIRLS
Jwa,r,j> ~ g-Olll'

Charleston Municipal Auditorium

Wednesday, Oct. 12 8:00 pm

Happy Birthday,
John Marshall!
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Tickets are going fast

Calendar

Art Garfunkel to perform
·for Marshall Artists Series
By Julla G. Lllkendey
Reporter

'This will be a chance to hear one of America's classic fo/Jt
singers
in one of America's classic theaters."
Among the numerous shows

the Marshall Artists Series will
bring to
Huntington, one of
the most
talked
about, Art
Garfunkel,
is coming to
the Keith
. -Albee Theatre Sept.
29 at 8:00.
-rhis will
Garfunkel
be a chance
to hear one ofAmerica's classic
folk singers in one ofAmerica's
classic theatres: Mark Dirksen, administrative assistant for
the Marshall Artists Series,
said
Over the past three decades,
Garfunkel has been a big contributor to the entertainment
world. He made advances toward his musical career in
grade school.
He and a friend, Paul Simon,
played in talent shows and
made demos while teenagers.
, They later became known as
Simon and Garfunkel. In 1957,

Mark Dirksen
administrative assistant
"Hey Schoolgirl• was their first
hit.
Shortly after, Garfunkel left
for Columbia College, where
he earned a master's degree in
architecture.
"I was the kid who was going
to find some way to make a
decent living,- he said.
But Garfunkel never gave
up the desire.to sing.
Simon and Garfunkel reunited in 1962 before ending their
duo in 1970. After the breakup, Art turned to another side
of entertainment: acting.
In 1969, he was featured in
"Catch-22,- and· in 1971 he
starred in "Carnal Knowledge."
Later he returned to music,
this time with his first solo
record. "Angel Care" was released in 1973. He continued
to cut records throughout the
'70s and '80s.
The Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame inducted Simon and Gar-

Conference to inform
on·cancer treatm·ent
Shawna Edmond•
Reporter

The American Cancer Society, West Virginia ' Division,
will present the second annual
nursing conference Sept. 29 at
the Gateway Holiday Inn.
Huntington health professionals and their organizations
will sponsor and coordinate the
event.
Lynne Welch, nursing dean
·and chairman of the conference committee, said the event
is held in conjunction with the
Fourth Annual Cancer Conference at St. Mary's Hospital
. Sept. 30.
"I am committed to continuing education in nursing and
health care, and like many people, I also have an interest in
the conference because of the
people in my family that have
died from cancer," Welch said.
'T.he conference is also an
opp9,rtunity to draw the reso~.es of Huntington togethe_ _..•:,

~said the conference iao '~. . all health professional{~d students interested in
c~c~ treatment and preventi~n.;. _The purpose is to_r.each
out and inform nurses and students.who are caring for cancer
pa#~iJts.
Welch said that health care
professionals focus too much
. on ~.ii_rlng people· when they
need to focus on prevention.
"One of the goals of the conference is to look at the spectrum of health care so we always try to have something on

prevention of cancer as well as
some of the state of the art
treatment,• she said.
Beverly Smith, RN and committee member, said the conference benefits the nurses of
the Tri-State because health
professionals are participating
in a joint effort.
Welch said the first annual
nursing conference was established last October with 350
health professionals attending the event.
"Individuals who were involved in the care of cancer
patients in one way or the other attended the conference,"
Welchsaid. "Wehadpresentations by nurses and doctors
about cancer. The conference
was multidisciplinary in terms
of attendance."
Welch received the Professional Volunteer of the Year
AwardSept. l0forherinvolvement in the first conference.
She said the West Virginia
Division of American Cancer
Society gives awards to :health
professionals· who emphasize
screening and detection and
who also give information
about cancer to a large number
of people.
"When I was told I was getting the award, I was pleased
the work I and the whole community had done was recognized," Welch said. "It is also
important to have your community services recognized as
important to the community."
Further information about
the conference can be obtained
by contacting Welch.

funkel in 1990.
Now recording his eighth album for Sony Music, he plans
to tour extensively this fall.
The artist's performance will
be one ofmany in the Marshall
Artists Series.
Throughout the 1994-95 season, the series will bring shows
and films to Huntington.
Garfunkel has proven to be a
big draw so far.
"Tickets are going fast," Melissa Ford, public relations assistant for the Marshall Artists Series, said.
Tickets are free to full-time
Marshall students with a valid
MUID.
Pait-time students, people
under 17, and the faculty and
staff can buy tickets for htdf
price.
.
For information, call 696- ·
6659 or stop by Room 160 of
Smith Hall weekdays from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

To have your events included, send dates, times and
locations to Calendar Editor, The Parthenon, SH3 l l.
Sept. 25
Today
IIThe Int.ernational Orga- • Wilderness Adventure
nization Club will meet Club is having a caving
and climbing trip to Cartat 4 p.m., MSC 2El0.
er Caves Stat.e Park.

Sept. 23

• Placement Center will

Sept. 26

IIPlacement Center will
offer placement seminar
at 9 a.m. and int.erview
game workshop at 5 p.m.

offer a resume workshop
at2p.m.
• seventh Annual Confer_ence on West Virginia's
Black History in MSC.
IIThere is a motorcoach
excursion to Washington,
D.C. For more information, call 691-7008.
• lnt.emational Organizations Club has a presentation on the Haiti situation at 4 p.m., MSC 2e12.
•Seminar for non-traditional students, PH 143,
2p.m.

Sept. 27

• Placement Center will
offer a resume workshop
at 3:30 p.m.
• Help Session in SH 514,
between 12:30-1:45.
Sept. 28

• Placement Center will
offer a placement seminar at 11:30 a.m.

10% OFF
GREEK SHIRTS
SHIRTS AND LETTERING
SWEATSHIRTS T-SHIRTS

A.So

~

WITH C

4TH AVE & 11TH ST.

Conviction set
aside in former
case of Zain
AUSTIN, Texas CAP)- ·
The rape conviction was
set aside Wednesday for
a man given a · 12-year
prison sentence after a
discredited serologist allegedly lied about evidence in the case.
The Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals said
Fred Zain's testimony violated the rights of Gilbert Alejandro.
Zain was a West Virginia state police serolo- ·
gist from 1979 to 1989,
then took a similar job in
Bexar County.
He was fired from his
job as Bexar County's
chief physical evidence
officerlast year and faces
cha:rges in Texas and
West Virginia of falsifying records and testimony that have resulted in
the convictions of innocent people.
Zain, 43, has repeatedly denied wrongdoing.
In the Alejandro case,
Zain testified that DNA
analysis of semen and
blood ·samples from Alejandro matched those
found on the victim's
clothing.
Bexar County officials .
later learned that Zain's
testimony was false and
the DNA analysis excluded Alejandro, the court
said
Alejandro was released
from prison this summer.

PON

Getting in Gear
Save $3.00
Marshall Car Flags
Reg. $12.00 Sale $9.00
This week only

,'$ ave $.50 -~2~00
''°"
Oearance sale on ciiscontinued
•textbooks. $ee te~tbopk:Uept~
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Save Additional

25°/o off
Lowest marked price on
clearance clothing. Look
for items priced with
yellow sale stickers
MARSHALL UNIVERSITV

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

